Mrs. Flietstra's K News

DEC 4, 2014

THIS WEEK.....
We learned about characters in a book. We learned they can be people, animals, or things. They can change through the story, and we can make connection with them. When you read to your child at night, have him/her tell you the characters in the book.

We are working with with the +1 and -1 patterns in math. Ask your child to write the number sentences and then have them read the sentences to you.

We continue to work on writing our stories across pages. We are learning how to have our story make sense so that we sound like real authors.

FYI.....
**Please send your child SHOES they can do by him/herself. If they can’t tie the shoes, please don’t send them. Tying LOTS of shoes takes LOTS of time out of our day.
**Christmas Program is Tuesday, Dec. 9 at Fellowship Reformed Church. The K-2 program begins at 6:30. We ask that you drop your child to the teacher at 6:15. Room assignments for drop offs will be sent home soon.
**We will exchange Christmas gifts with each other on Dec. 19. Please make sure your boy child buys a gift for a boy OR your girl child buys from a girl. Please send the gift in by Thursday, Dec. 18.

SPECIALS
Monday: ART
Tuesday: PE/MUSIC
Wednesday: MUSIC/PE
Thursday: ART
Friday: PE/MUSIC
LIBRARY is on TUESDAY!
Please wear tennis shoes on gym and music days.

SHOW N’ TELL
Please have your child find something that begins with the letter Rr and the “r” sound. NO rabbits or reindeer. Have fun hunting!

HOMEWORK
Homework is attached. We are sending home reading AND math homework this week. Make sure your child does his/her BEST!
Please make sure to turn it in by Wednesday, Dec. 10.